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(Singing.) There is a balm in Gilead / To make the wounded whole / There is a balm in Gilead / 

To heal the sin-sick soul. / Sometimes I feel discouraged / And think my work’s in vain, / But 

then the Holy Spirit / Revives my soul again1. 

 

About two weeks ago, people walking the streets of Boston were in for a special musical treat. 

Inspired by videos from Italy gone viral all across social media, people flocked to their open 

windows and balconies for some social-distancing music making! Musicians broke out their 

instruments as residents belted and sang out from their windows. Across Boston, people joined in 

unison in a special moment, singing Neil Diamond’s famous, “Sweet Caroline”––one of Boston’s 

unofficial anthems2. Even in the videos, you could hear the compulsory answer––wha, wha, wha–

–with some alternate lyrics describing our current times: “hands washing hands, [not] reaching 

out, don’t touch me, I won’t touch you3”. Needless to say, it was a beautiful scene of unity in this 

time of distance and uncertainty. 

 

It feels like just yesterday when we, too, sang “Sweet Caroline” in Coffee Hour. Before the 

outbreak, we were joined by the Wayland Ukulele Club as the Vestry filled up with the vibrations 

of voices and ukulele strings. Many of us swayed and danced. Others laughed. Some of us even 

cried from this special moment. This musical flash mob filled our hearts, minds, and ears with 

something special that day. Something more than familiar tunes and vibrations. We were filled 

with wholeness. With spirit. With community. In this fun, silly moment, we were brought to a 

sacred place beyond the walls of our building. For a moment, we were present to one another in a 

holy moment of music. 

 

Today, on virtual Music Sunday, it seems fitting to think about how music––in of itself––is a rich 

location for seeking wholeness and sacredness. This is the first time we’ve ever done this bi-annual 

service online. In some ways, this space over Zoom can’t replace the acoustics of our sanctuary. 

We’re missing the swell and slight echoes of voices bouncing off the walls. We’re missing the in-

person fullness of Polly’s organ music––especially the way the organ somehow seems to hit that 

part deep inside us, the pipes humming, singing, and sighing along with our breaths. We’re missing 

that choir loft, looking down over the railing at full and packed pews. Plain and simple, we’re 

missing some good ol’ fashioned congregational singing––something we haven’t managed to do 

over Zoom without bringing about total unmuted, technological chaos! 

 

And yet, somehow, even in these services, music remains one of our most important elements––

one of the key recipe ingredients for what makes worship worship. Even in times like these, music 

continues to call out to us, meeting us right where we are in some of our greatest times of need. 

 

 

 
1 Singing The Living Tradition, Hymn #1045, “There Is A Balm In Gilead”. 

2 https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/03/19/arts/coronavirus-inspired-version-sweet-caroline-is-latest-window-sing-

along-boston/  

3 https://www.syracuse.com/coronavirus/2020/03/neil-diamond-revises-sweet-caroline-for-coronavirus-hands-

washing-hands-video.html  
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My own testimony to music’s power starts with a concert at the San Francisco Symphony. A five-

year-old who just started violin lessons, my heart burst with excitement to see that there were other 

violinists right there onstage! As the lights dimmed, a single note from the concertmaster pierced 

the dark silence––concert A at 440 hertz. In a swell of musical sound and color, the instruments 

joined-in to tune. I felt music rush over me like a tidal wave, completely taking my breath away, 

the music hall itself becoming some seemingly far-off magical place. I was a five-year-old on the 

edge of his seat, savoring each and every moment until––the music––stopped. 

 

Even beyond that performance, music would continue to be a place I could go to through some 

difficult moments in my life. Music would be my refuge through my parent’s divorce. Through 

going off to college and moving away from home. Through long, anxious walks around Cambridge 

in my first semesters of seminary. Even now, music remains a sanctuary and a place of rest for me 

when tears fill my pillow up like beads. For me, music is a balm that heals my soul. It speaks when 

life just doesn’t seem to have the words. 

 

These words from the lamenting prophet Jeremiah in the familiar hymn “There Is A Balm in 

Gilead” speak to times like these, when we are left without words. This timeless hymn echoes a 

deep-seated human need of ours for healing and wholeness. In some ways, it could’ve been written 

yesterday, almost as if its responding to our current fears around the COVID-19 pandemic. It lifts 

up Jeremiah’s central, sorrowful question: “Is there no balm in Gilead?4” In other words, what is 

there that can make us whole? What can heal our souls and bring us out of this pain? 

 

Our reading from jazz composer Albert Ayler’s song, “Music Is The Healing Power Of The 

Universe” says there is a balm. He writes, “Music is played, listened to, danced to, sometimes not 

understood but felt… Sometimes our very soul [needs] spiritual medication5”. Music remains a 

space of its own beyond balconies and open windows, beyond even our parish walls. In some ways 

it almost redefines sacred space. With music, sacred space becomes radically open, available 

anywhere, in sorrow and in joy, in the mystery of life itself. 

 

But music doesn’t just happen individually. It happens in community with one another. Those who 

played or sang in our service today show us that music still has this special healing power, despite 

being so far from one another. Music continues to bring us into a sacred space together, even 

without the ukuleles. 

 

So my hope for you all this morning is this: 

 

May you be held in the greater sanctuary of this community. May your spirit find calm and 

wholeness, especially in these difficult times. May we remember that music is a balm that connects 

and unites each one of us in an unbroken, sacred line of human tradition. May it be a site where 

each one of us finds healing, resilience, and hope. 

 

May it be so. Amen. 

 
4 https://farfringe.com/stj1045-there-is-a-balm-in-gilead/  

5 https://m.greatsong.net/PAROLES-ALBERT-AYLER,MUSIC-IS-THE-HEALING-FORCE-OF-THE-

UNIVERSE,101577078.html  
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